Abstract: This paper describes the simulation of multi area multiple-units restructured power system with frequency regulation capability of the doubly fed induction generator (DFIGURE) through price based frequency-linked (PBFL) secondary control. Modified inertial control scheme responding proportionally to frequency deviations is used for DFIGURE to participate in frequency control of a mixed generation restructured system. Price based frequency-linked control acts as a supplementary control. The PBFL control is proportional to the unscheduled interchange (UI) based frequency linked pricing signal of availability based tariff (ABT) mechanism. The concept of contract participation factor (CPF) matrix is used to simulate the bilateral and contract violation transactions in the three area deregulated system. Integral gain of individual generating units are optimized through classical particle swarm optimization (PSO) technique, in order to have an optimal response of area frequencies, tie-lines power and power deviations of Gencos. MATLAB based simulations are carried out for three area deregulated power system to show the dynamic participation of doubly fed induction generator with frequency-linked pricing control in system frequency regulation. The various system responses have been studied to perceive the effects of the bilateral and contract violation transactions in deregulated market with consideration of different levels of wind penetration.
Introduction
With the advent of deregulation in the electricity market, new organizations viz., generation companies (GENCOs), transmission companies (TRANSCOs), distribution companies (DISCOs), and independent system operators (ISOs) have emerged [1] which are responsible for maintaining the real-time generation-load balance so as to operate the system stably under highly competitive and distributed control environment. The modern restructured power sector consists of many power producing units of different types. The inertial and the dynamic characteristics of these new power generating sources differ from those of the conventional generating units in the past. As a result, load frequency control (LFC) have become more important and most profitable ancillary services in the restructured (deregulated) electricity market [2-3] and hence attract considerable attention from the system operators (SOs) and market players (MPs). There must be a perfect co-ordination among the new utilities to maintain the real time power balance, to minimize the tie-line power deviations, to facilitate various deregulated market transactions and to ensure the steady and secure operation of the power system.
A variety of controllers, based on advanced control techniques and special evolutionary algorithms have been proposed to study the LFC problem in the vertical integrated (regulated) interconnected power system to regain the frequency to its nominal value after any disturbance. Many of them have found it suitable in applying it with deregulated market scenario too and are discussed in the literature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The frequency linked pricing scheme is also effective in frequency regulation and stabilizes the response much faster. This scheme encourages generators responding proportionally to frequency deviation or to a corresponding price signal sent out by the independent system operator (ISO) and helps to restore the system frequency back to nominal or very close to its nominal value after any disturbances. The simulations conducted for load frequency control problem based on frequency linked pricing in a deregulated electricity market have been found in [12] [13] [14] [15] . A fuzzy controller based frequency linked pricing scheme for competitive market structure is also suggested in [16] . Furthermore, unscheduled interchange based automated frequency linked pricing scheme, exclusively suitable to Indian regulated market scenario have been investigated by authors in literature [17] [18] [19] [20] . After any disturbance, to bring back the frequency to its nominal value, the secondary frequency control should fully react with optimized gain of integral controller. Particle swarm optimization (PSO) technique is implemented to determine the optimal value of integral controllers in single area multi unit system through UI based frequency linked pricing mechanism [21] . Moreover fuzzy control based frequency linked pricing mechanism has been found in [22] .
To reduce the dependency on fossil fuels, the electricity industry worldwide is diverting more towards the free and cleaner sources of energy to generate electricity because of their presumed infinite availability and absence of harmful emissions. Among various renewable energy resources, wind power is regarded to have the most promising technical and economic prospects with the greatest prospective to replace the conventional generation in electricity systems at present. With the large penetration of wind power into the power system, the grid frequency will be more susceptible to disturbances, as kinetic energy of wind generators will no longer be available to support the system frequency in the event of any disturbance. During any disturbance in the power system, the inertia of the wind turbine is effectively decoupled from the system and hence the useful inertia of the system 'seen' by the grid will be reduced, which results in increased rates of change of frequency. Moreover, restructuring of power system has created highly competitive and distributed control environment, and LFC becomes even more challenging when wind generators are also integrated into restructured power system. However, technological developments have made it possible for modern variable speed wind generators to participate in frequency control services. Considering this advancements, many researchers have developed a number of research schemes [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] for inertial support from the wind energy conversion units to reduce the adverse effects of load perturbation and contingency in deregulated power system. Moreover, the in-depth review study carried out by [28] exhibits the improved control capabilities of the variable speed wind turbine with the advancements in technology for frequency control services. Furthermore, a fuzzy controller based LFC problem in a hybrid deregulated system with the DFIGURE based wind turbine integrated into both the areas have been simulated and analyzed by author in [29] The coordinated control of the DFIGURE with frequency linked pricing scheme in a two area vertically integrated power system has been also discussed in [30] .
The frequency linked pricing control scheme is one of the efficient and easy to implement scheme. But in very few cases only, it has been used to evaluate the LFC problem of today's power system.
The prime objective of this paper is to study the coordinated control of the DFIGURE in LFC of the three area multi-unit deregulated power system along with unscheduled interchange based frequency-linked pricing scheme. The paper emphasizes on the supremacy of LFC in mixed generation multi area deregulated power system through PBFL scheme compared to conventional frequency control scheme. Simulations are carried out for PBFL and conventional based secondary control alternatively with consideration of 10%, 20% and 30% of wind penetration levels to analyze various system responses of bilateral and contract violation transactions under restructured market scenario. More over PSO based optimized gain parameters of integral controllers of generators are used to obtain optimized system responses.
Restructured Power System
The earlier traditional electric industry was vertically integrated with all generation, transmission and distribution under its control with interlinking of the neighboring areas. The supply of power to the consumers was done at regulated rates. In the restructured (deregulated) environment, vertically integrated utilities no longer exist; instead it consists of different entities Shital M. Pujara, et al viz.; generation companies (Gencos), transmission companies (Transcos), distribution companies (Discos), and independent system operator (ISO). In this new power system scenario, the engineering aspects of planning and operation are modified. As there are several Gencos and Discos in the restructured (deregulated) market, a Disco has the freedom to have a contract with any Genco for the transaction of power. Moreover, Gencos can sell their power to various Discos at competitive rates. Based on this information, three possible contracts are being practiced in restructured electricity market known as poolco, bilateral and contract violation. In poolco base contract, Gencos participate in load frequency control of their own areas only, whereas in a bilateral contract any Disco has the freedom to have a contract with any Genco in its own and other areas. Moreover, it may happen that a Disco violates a contract by demanding more power (contract violation) than that specified in the contract. This excess power is not contracted out to any Genco, but can be reflected as a local load of the area in addition with the contract demand. This un-contracted power of the area must be supplied by the Gencos in the same area as the Disco [6] . ISO is the sole responsible to supervise all these transactions. A contract participation factor (CPF) matrix is used to express the contracts between various Gencos and Discos. This helps in easy visualization of various contracts made by Gencos and Discos. This information signals were absent in vertical integrated market scenario. CPF is a matrix with the number of rows equal to the number of Gencos and the number of columns equal to the number of Discos in the system.
The entry of the elements of CPF matrix (cpfs) corresponds to the fraction of the total load power contracted by Discoj (j=1, 2, 3.....total no. Discos) from a Gencoi (i =1, 2, 3….total no. of Gencos). The sum of all the entries in a column in CPF matrix is unity (Donde etc al.2001; Bhatt et al. 2010) . Also, the demand on Gencos is specified by 
Where dj is the demand of j th Disco; ducr is the total un-contracted demand of Discos from r th area; Apfi are the area control error participation factor of i th Genco; and GCEi is the generation control error signal of i th generating unit. Eq. (2) denotes total demand (generation power) on Gencos with conventional control in restructured market while Eq. 
3. DFIGURE-Based Wind Turbine Modeling DFIGURE-based wind turbine can produce power with variable mechanical speed and extract kinetic energy to support the primary frequency regulation [23] . The active and reactive Optimized Price Based Frequency Regulation of Multi Area Restructured power output of the DFIGURE system can be controlled as desired by the operator. Although the steady state active power delivered to the grid by the wind energy conversion system (WECS) depends on the wind speed, the power can be dynamically controlled to a certain extent by utilizing the stored mechanical energy. Upon the detection of a system network frequency disturbance, the extractable kinetic energy from the DFIGURE is used to supply more active power to the grid in order to reduce the initial fall of the frequency. It should be noted that this extracted active power of the DFIGURE, supports the grid frequency in the transient period only. When the system reaches a new steady state that is slightly less than nominal, the conventional generating units with integral controllers of load frequency control loop act to restore the frequency back to the nominal value. In this paper, the dynamic model represented in Figure. 1 and discussed in [29] [30] has been used for the study of frequency regulation with the essence of emulation control as given by [24] . The proposed inertial controller model is based on the conventional primary regulatory strategy only, but it is applied in a transient manner. The output from the proposed model is considered as an additional power reference to be tracked by the non-conventional equivalent machine controller. This reference power signal can be defined as:
Where Rw is the speed regulation of DFIGURE based wind turbine and ∆f′ ḿ is measurement of change in frequency after a washout filter (high pass filter). This is done to avoid the permanent frequency deviation effect, as DFIGURE responds to frequency deviations during transient period only by releasing the stored kinetic energy in their rotating mass. A proportionalintegral (PI) controller is used to recover the optimal rotor speed; after the period of transient frequency deviation is over. It is considered in the study that the DFIGURE recovers the optimal speed once the frequency transient is over. Hence a power set point ∆P w * , forcing the speed to track a desired speed reference, is defined as
Where ∆ω * and ∆ω are incremental change in DFIGURE reference rotor speed and rotor speed respectively. While Kwp and Kwi are proportional and integral speed controller gain of DFIGURE based wind turbine respectively. The total active power reference∆P fw * is computed using Eq. (8) .
The active power injected by the DFIGURE is PNC and is compared with reference active power output PNC,ref so as to obtain the maximum power output, by maintaining a reference rotor speed [25] .
Price Based Frequency Linked Control
To deal with the problems associated with grid frequency control, a new three-part tariff scheme; availability based tariff (ABT) was introduced in India in the year 2000. The first component of ABT is fixed charge, second component is variable charge, and third component is unscheduled interchange (UI). This third component of ABT has frequency linked price and becomes effective, only when there are deviations in the scheduled power exchange. The UI rates are decided by the central electricity regulation commission (CERC) and obtained from the frequency linked UI rate curve. The Frequency versus UI rate curve for the year 2014 is shown in Figure. 2. The generating units respond to the UI price signal manually, leads to the delayed system response and an indistinct frequency profile. Whereas, price based frequency-linked (PBFL) mechanism for load frequency control ensures that generators respond to the UI price signal automatically in a desirable manner without any delay.
The author in [17] investigated load frequency control scheme based on UI price (price based frequency-linked control) to bring the frequency to a nominal value. According to this scheme, the primary control is similar to that of conventional frequency control, but the secondary control loop incorporates the frequency-linked UI price signal. However, this scheme suffers from a drawback that even when the load is as per the schedule; it results in unscheduled interchange among the generators at nominal frequency. Later, an author in [19] proposed the modified UI price based LFC scheme which overcomes the above mentioned drawback. The basic principle of modified UI based LFC is illustrated in Figure. 3. According to this scheme, each generator individually monitors the UI price ρ and compares with its incremental marginal cost γ and derives an error signal. For i th generating unit incremental marginal cost is: IMC i = 2 * (∆P gi + P gi 0 ) * c i + b i (9) Where P gi 0 is the initial generator scheduling; ∆P gi is the change in generating power; and ci and bi are the cost co-efficient of the i th Genco. Now, this aforesaid error signal is fed to GCE logic block which in turn generates the output signal, known as generation control error (GCE) and subsequently it is sent to an integral controller. Further, this changes the setting of the governor which as a result changes to input power and hence readjust the frequency to its nominal value. Wind, being a cheap and clean source of energy and at present is kept away from the ABT mechanism. To carry out the present work modified UI based LFC scheme shown in Figure. 3 and frequency versus UI rate curve of the year 2014 [31] shown in Figure. 2, are used. More details about GCE logic block and frequency to UI conversion can be found in article [19] .
System Investigated
Area 2 T12 T23 T13 Genco4 Genco1 Figure 4 . Schematic diagram of a three area system in restructured market with DFIGURE in area 1
As seen in Figure 4 , the proposed system is a three area interconnected restructured power system with ten generators; nine discos; and with integration of DFIGURE based wind farm in area one. To obtain various simulation results, the secondary frequency regulation is either provided by a frequency-linked pricing mechanism or through conventional control mechanism in conventional thermal plants. After a load perturbation, DFIGURE and conventional thermal generating units respond to corresponding frequency deviations. The doubly fed induction generator responds quickly during transients; whereas the UI price based frequency-linked secondary control or conventional secondary control of thermal generators take time to eliminate the frequency error. 
Contracted disturbance input matrix 'w':
Un-contracted disturbance input matrix 'y':
Where A, B, F, and P are the constant co-efficient matrix, which can be derived from system state equations. System state equations of first area are described in Appendix. The aim of the LFC is to restore the frequency to its nominal value as quickly as possible and minimize the tie-line power flow oscillations between neighboring control areas after any loadgeneration disturbance. In order to satisfy the above requirements, gains of integral controllers in the LFC loops are required to be optimized. In the present work, an integral square error (ISE) criterion is used to minimize the objective function and define as performance index 'I': ; ∆t is small time interval during sample; ∆P tie r-m error is incremental change in tie line error power; and ∆gcei the incremental change in generation control error of i th Genco. Eq. (15) is used to obtain the optimized gain values of integral controllers for DFIGURE with PBFL based LFC scheme, and Eq. (16) can be used to obtain the optimized gain values of integral controllers for DFIGURE with conventional LFC scheme. The objective function is minimized with the help of classical particle swarm optimization (PSO) based technique.
Particle Swarm Optimization
Particle swarm optimization (PSO) was first introduced by Kennedy and Eberhart (1995) . It is a flexible, robust population-based search algorithm. It is developed through simulation of bird flocking in multidimensional space.
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Suppose that the search space is N-dimensional, and the position of J th particle of the population (swarm) is represented by an N-dimensional vector SJ = (SJ1, SJ2, SJ3 ………..……SJN). Each particle knows its best position so far. The best previous position visited by the J th particle is denoted as PbestJ = {PbestJ1, PbestJ2, PbestJ3...…………….PbestJN}. Moreover, each particle knows the best position so far in the group Gbest = {Gbest1, Gbest2, Gbest3 …………..GbestN} among PbestJ1….N. The velocity (position change per generation) of the J th particle is VJ = {VJ1, VJ2, VJ3 ……VJN}. In the swarm each particle's present position is realized by its previous position and present velocity information.
Mathematically, present velocities and present positions of the particles are determined by the following two Eqs.
Where C1 and C2 are two positive constants and having the values between [0, 2.5]. Rand1 and Rand2 are two random numbers which have a stochastic influence on the velocity update and are uniformly distributed in [0, 1]; k is the iteration counter; and K is constriction factor, which insures the convergence of the particle swarm algorithm. Value of K can be calculated as
Role of the inertia weight W is considered important for the PSO's convergence behavior. Suitable selection of inertia weight provides a balance between global and local explorations, thus requiring less iteration on an average to find a sufficiently optimal solution [32] . The inertia weight is determined by
Iter max * Iter (20) Where Wmax is the initial maximum weight; Wmin is the final minimum weight; Itermax, is the maximum iteration number; and Iter is the current iteration number. The performance of each particle is measured according to a minimum of fitness function, which is problem-dependent. In optimization problems, the fitness function is usually identical with the objective function under consideration.
Steps of PSO algorithm as implemented for optimization of gain Ki are:
Step I: Initialize real coded particles (Ki gains) of np population for each Ki.
Step II: Evaluate the objective function for all particles as given by Eqs. (15) 
or (16).
Step III: Search for individual minimum of objective function 'I' and its corresponding PbestJ.
Step IV: Search for global minimum of objective function 'I' and its corresponding Gbest.
Step V: Generate new population using Eqs. (17), (18), (19) and (20) .
Step VI: Make a comparison with previous iteration data and update global best position.
Step VII: Update iteration counter and go to step II until the iteration counter reaches to its maximum value. Integral gains of three-area restructured power system with different wind penetration levels along with either PBFL or conventional control based schemes are optimized through classical PSO technique and compiled in Table 1 .
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Simulation Results and Discussion
Simulations are carried out for proposed restructured power system as shown in Figures. 4 and 5. Different possible contracts (transactions) under large load demands have been considered. To investigate the performance of multi area deregulated market with co-ordinate control of DFIGURE and PBFL control, in each transaction simulation results of various system responses viz.; frequency, actual tie-line power and change in Gencos power have been obtained and analyzed. Also, frequency excursion response of DFIGURE -based wind turbine with conventional control have been obtained and compared with price based frequency regulation scheme too. Moreover, in each transaction three different penetration levels (10%, 20%, and 30%) of wind energy are considered to investigate the impact of a DFIGURE in system operation. The level of wind penetration is defined as W r = Wind generation Total generation in area * 100
Furthermore, it is assumed that wind speed remains constant during the simulation and that the DFIGURE-based wind turbine works at optimal speed with maximum power obtained from the wind. Also, to analyze the performance of DFIGURE-based wind turbine, active power and rotor speed responses are also obtained and compared with 10%, 20% and 30% wind penetration levels while participating for frequency control with price based frequency regulation scheme. d1=0.1p.u.,d2=0.1p.u.,d3=0.05,p.u.,d4=0.05p.u.,d5=0.1p.u.,d6=0.1p.u.,d7=0.1p.u.,d8=0.05 p.u.,d9=0.05 p.u.
The un-contracted load in area one is expressed as duc1= 0.058 p.u. and wind generation ∆PNC = 10%, 20%, and 30%.
Test Case 1: Bilateral transaction
In this type of transaction, any Disco has the freedom to have a contract with any Genco in its own and other areas. Consider that all the Discos contract with the available Gencos for power as per the following contract participation factor (CPF) matrix. 
In the steady state, generation of Gencos must have to match the demand of the Discos which are in contract with it. This desired generation of Gencos is expressed in terms of cpfs and the total demand of Discos, can be calculated using Eq. Figure. 6. Area one frequency curve with different wind penetration levels When a DFIGURE participate in frequency regulation, it responds quickly and provides an active power support proportional to the frequency deviation and thus prevents the initial dip in frequency. Figures.6 (a-g) , represent the frequency response of area one of proposed system with different wind penetration levels.
The behavior of the system frequency, for the cases with and without DFIGURE participation in frequency control through PBFL scheme are presented in Figures. 6 (a and b) . The PBFL control responds to the UI price signal after comparing it with the incremental cost of the generating units as shown in Figure (5) . The cost co-efficient of generating units are given in the Appendix. The incremental cost of Gencos in deregulated market is proportional to its contracted power requirement. It is clearly observed that the frequency excursion is smaller when the DFIGURE are participating in the grid frequency control through PBFL control. Also, with frequency support from DFIGURE, if wind penetration increases; frequency excursion further reduces as depicted in Figure. 6 (c). This improvement in the frequency response with inertial support from the DFIGURE system with an increased penetration level confirms the active participation of DFIGURE based wind turbine in system frequency regulation with PBFL control. Moreover, Figure. 6 (d) validates that, when the DFIGURE based wind energy conversion system does not participate in the frequency regulation and as the wind penetration level increases; frequency excursion also increases along with PBFL control. Thus, aforementioned analysis substantiates the coordinated control of DFIGURE with thermal plants operated through PBFL scheme in multi area deregulated market. In Figures. 6(a-c) the comparison of frequency excursion curves of PBFL and conventional control scheme for bilateral contract with different wind penetration levels are shown. It can be observed from Figures. 6 (e-g ) that for a different penetration level of wind, there is a drastic reduction in initial upper peak of frequency deviation, when a DFIGURE provides frequency support through PBFL control scheme as compared to the conventional control scheme with frequency support from DFIGURE. Thus, the DFIGURE along with the PBFL based secondary control applied in conventional thermal plant gives superior frequency response by lowering the peak of overshoot and less settling time.
The existence of the DFIGURE along with frequency support in the system helps to reduce the tie-line oscillations between the two control areas. Simulation results shown in Figures  7 (a-c) represent the behavior of the actual tie-line power flow. These simulations are carried out for contracted bilateral demand of Discos for the cases where the DFIGURE is participating in frequency control and when it is not participating in such control through PBFL scheme applied on thermal generators. As can be observed from the Figures. 7(a-c) , with PBFL scheme, the tie- 
compared to DFIGURE with no frequency control support at different wind penetration levels. Also, tie-line power reaches to its specified value in steady-state with frequency-linked pricing control which confirms the satisfactory operation of PBFL control in deregulated multi area power system with frequency support from DFIGURE. Moreover, comparisons of tie-line power responses for a conventional frequency control and PBFL control with DFIGURE participating in frequency support are presented in Figures. 7(d-f) . It can be observed from these plots that the initial upper oscillations are considerably reduced with PBFL control compared to conventional control with frequency support from DFIGURE. The PBFL control scheme works without tie-line bias control where control area concept is notional and also no perception like area control error (ACE). Therefore, PBFL control scheme is quite simple compared to conventional control scheme. Also, frequency signal can be accessible to any power system control area and hence implementation of PBFL control scheme is easier. Figure 9 . Change in DFIGURE active power and change in DFIGURE rotor speed with different wind penetration levels Figures 8 (a-d) , show the change in generation response of conventional generators following a step load change based on bilateral contract in area one with 20% wind penetration level. The step load change causes a significant fall in frequency, consequently conventional and DFIGURE both the type of generators would start increasing their generation to arrest the initial fall in frequency. The DFIGURE-based wind turbine response is instantaneous while that of a conventional generating unit is slower due to sluggish operation of governor control loop. It can be observed from the plots of the generating units of area one that, with the participation of DFIGURE, in frequency support through emulating inertia, the conventional generators in initial intervals are plagued less to regulate frequency. As discussed earlier, the DFIGURE provides frequency support during transients only, and hence the deviations in load are finally taken over by the conventional generators. Thus, with co-ordinate control of DFIGURE, conventional Gencos attain the same generation level in steady state, but in initial periods, the generation of thermal units is less, as the DFIGURE releases kinetic energy instantly and provides active power support compared to no frequency support from DFIGURE. Also, change in Gencos power attain to its specified value in the steady state with frequency-linked pricing control which substantiates the acceptable operation of PBFL control in deregulated multi area power system with coordinated control of DFIGURE with frequency support. Figures 9 (a and b) , demonstrate the dynamic response of change in active power and change in rotor speed of the DFIGURE while participating in frequency control with PBFL control of thermal generators. To provide quick frequency support DFIGURE releases the kinetic energy stored in its rotating mass by decreasing its speed and thereby increasing its power output to contribute to frequency regulation. Thereafter, DFIGURE output for frequency support decreases, since the speed is no longer at the optimal value and power extracted from the wind is reduced. With the DFIGURE speed controller action the optimal speed is attained, the DFIGURE power output returns to its nominal value. It can be seen from the Figure. 9(a), that as wind penetration level increases, change in wind active power output also increases; which provides more inertial support from the DFIGURE. This behavior of the DFIGURE confirms that the higher the wind integration with frequency support control, lesser would be the frequency dip. It can also be revealed from Figure. 9 (b) that increased wind penetration level also increases inertia of the DFIGURE, so fall in rotor speed is lessened.
Test Case 2: Bilateral transaction with contract violation
MATLAB based simulations are carried out for a case of bilateral transaction with contract violation by introducing an additional load change of duc1= 0.058 p.u. in area one. This excess power is reflected as a local load of the area (un-contracted demand). The generators in the area one along with their predefined bilateral contract (as in the Test Case-1) respond to this uncontracted demand and their total demand can now be calculated either by using Eq. (2) or Eq. (10-13) , shows the response of frequency, actual tie-line power flow, DFIGURE active power and rotor speed, and change in generation of area one generators. Observation of Figures. (10-12) , reveal that the response of the system frequency, actual tie-line power, DFIGURE active power and rotor speed remain same that of the bilateral case, but initial fall or rise in each response is more immense compared to the bilateral transaction (Test Case-1) system responses. Figures 13 (a-d) , exhibit that the generation of generators in area one is increased (more) compared to Test Case-1, as they have to meet extra un-contracted demand of same area Discos in addition to their contracted bilateral demand. This extra un-contracted demand is shared among the Gencos of same area as per their merit order dispatch, which is also one of the significant objective of UI based secondary control. Figure 13 . Change in generated power of Gencos of area one with 30% wind penetration level
Conclusions
This paper has analyzed the impact of DFIGURE based WECS in frequency control for three area deregulated power system with different wind penetration level using price based frequency control. The results obtained from MATLAB based simulation for bilateral and contract violation transactions under restructured electricity market, exhibit that, the price based frequency control collectively with DFIGURE works satisfactory in multi area system. PBFL control with frequency support from DFIGURE is superior compared to conventional frequency control to stabilize the system frequency and actual tie-lines power oscillations. In addition to this, an implementation of PSO optimized gain of integral controllers for individual generating unit improves the overall performance of the system. Also, frequency linked pricing control can be a greatly suitable choice to provide load frequency control in power-deficit countries like India to ensure the grid discipline in restructured electricity market scenario with mixed generation. Only by comparing frequency based pricing signal and marginal cost signal of generating unit the implementation of PBFL scheme will be easier compared to conventional LFC method. 
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